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Scandinavia Double Bedstead - Frame Only. 

 Solid pine bed frame with slats.  

 Size (W)142.4, (L)198, (H)70cm.  

 30.3cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£69.99 

 
 

 

Continental Solid Pine Double Bed - Frame Only - 
2 Drawers. 

 Solid pine with slatted headboard and solid pine slats.  

 Overall size (W)158.1, (L)214.6, (H)79.5cm. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Includes a drawer pack with 2 underbed drawers on wheels and  
one end panel.  

 Drawer bases are hardboard.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

Sapporo Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with dark brown finish.  

 Size (W)143.5, (L)197.5, (H)95cm.  

 33cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

Orion Walnut Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with walnut finish.  

 Size (W)147, (L)196, (H)94cm. 

 25cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Weight 25.7kg. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£179.99 

 

 

Airsprung Bewley Single Divan/Firm Mattress 

 Fully upholstered platform top divan on castors.  

 Size (W)90, (L)190, (H)53cm.  

 A headboard can be placed at either end of the bed.  

 Upholstered micro quilt 192 spring mattress with heavy gauge 
open coil spring unit for those who prefer a firmer feel.  

 Insulation pad to prevent feeling the springs.  

 White polyester fillings.  

 Mattress depth 15cm. 

£129.99     102/02 

 

Michigan Single Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine in antique finish.  

 Shaped headboard with sculptured posts and turned spindles.  

 Size (W)99.1 (L)200.8, (H)97cm.  

 33cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Wooden slatted base. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£69.99     102/03 

 

 

Cloud Nine Riga Double Medium Mattress 

 Micro-quilted upholstered mattress with Medium firm open coil 
spring unit and white polyester fillings with 288 springs. 

 Turn mattress frequently. 

 Size (W)135 (L)190, (D)17.5cm.  

£109.99     102/04 

 

Airsprung Coniston Single Comfort Mattress 

 13.5 gauge Duraspring™ spring system mattress with a medium 
support framed unit with rod edge to prevent roll off or roll together.  

 Medium firm open coil mattress with 192 springs, covered in deep 
quilt damask.  

 Size (W)90, (L)190, (D)20cm.  

 Rotate mattress regularly. 

£74.99     102/05 

 

Toulouse Single Bedstead - Frame Only 

 Single contemporary bedstead in chrome coloured frame.  

 Size (W)105, (L)198.5, (H)85cm.  

 29.5cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Supplied with metal slats. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£89.99     102/01 

 



 

 

 

Scandinavia Double Bedstead - Frame Only. 

 Solid pine bed frame with slats.  

 Size (W)142.4, (L)198, (H)70cm.  

 30.3cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£69.99 

 
 

 

Continental Solid Pine Double Bed - Frame Only - 
2 Drawers. 

 Solid pine with slatted headboard and solid pine slats.  

 Overall size (W)158.1, (L)214.6, (H)79.5cm. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Includes a drawer pack with 2 underbed drawers on wheels and  
one end panel.  

 Drawer bases are hardboard.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

Sapporo Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with dark brown finish.  

 Size (W)143.5, (L)197.5, (H)95cm.  

 33cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

Orion Walnut Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with walnut finish.  

 Size (W)147, (L)196, (H)94cm. 

 25cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Weight 25.7kg. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£179.99 

 

Portland Solid Pine Double Bed with Sprung 
Mattress 

 Solid pine with honey antique stain finish.  

 Shaped headboard and foot end with sculptured posts and inlaid 
design.  

 Size (W)144.3, (L)202.5, (H)92cm.  

 Wooden slatted base.  

 Includes sprung mattress. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£219.99 

 

Scandinavia Double Bedstead - Frame Only. 

 Solid pine bed frame with slats.  

 Size (W)142.4, (L)198, (H)70cm.  

 30.3cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£69.99     103/01 

 
 

 

Continental Solid Pine Double Bed - Frame Only - 
2 Drawers. 

 Solid pine with slatted headboard and solid pine slats.  

 Overall size (W)158.1, (L)214.6, (H)79.5cm. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Includes a drawer pack with 2 underbed drawers on wheels and  
one end panel.  

 Drawer bases are hardboard.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99     103/02 

 

Sapporo Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with dark brown finish.  

 Size (W)143.5, (L)197.5, (H)95cm.  

 33cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99     103/03 

 

Orion Walnut Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with walnut finish.  

 Size (W)147, (L)196, (H)94cm. 

 25cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Weight 25.7kg. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£179.99     103/04 

 

 

Portland Solid Pine Double Bed with Sprung 
Mattress 

 Solid pine with honey antique stain finish.  

 Shaped headboard and foot end with sculptured posts and inlaid 
design.  

 Size (W)144.3, (L)202.5, (H)92cm.  

 Wooden slatted base.  

 Includes sprung mattress. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£219.99     103/05 



 

 

 

Scandinavia Double Bedstead - Frame Only. 

 Solid pine bed frame with slats.  

 Size (W)142.4, (L)198, (H)70cm.  

 30.3cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£69.99 

 
 

 

Continental Solid Pine Double Bed - Frame Only - 
2 Drawers. 

 Solid pine with slatted headboard and solid pine slats.  

 Overall size (W)158.1, (L)214.6, (H)79.5cm. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Includes a drawer pack with 2 underbed drawers on wheels and  
one end panel.  

 Drawer bases are hardboard.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

Sapporo Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with dark brown finish.  

 Size (W)143.5, (L)197.5, (H)95cm.  

 33cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

Orion Walnut Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with walnut finish.  

 Size (W)147, (L)196, (H)94cm. 

 25cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Weight 25.7kg. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£179.99 

 

Portland Solid Pine Double Bed with Sprung 
Mattress 

 Solid pine with honey antique stain finish.  

 Shaped headboard and foot end with sculptured posts and inlaid 
design.  

 Size (W)144.3, (L)202.5, (H)92cm.  

 Wooden slatted base.  

 Includes sprung mattress. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£219.99 

 

Malibu 3 Drawer Bedside Chest  

 Size (H)60.5, (W)39, (D)39.6cm.  

 Available in Beech, Red, Green, Pink or Blue 

 Fixings and instructions included. 

 Self assembly: 1 person recommended.  

£23.74     104/01 

 

 

Malibu 1 Drawer Bedside Cabinet  

 Size (H)60.6, (W)31.6, (D)24.6cm. 

 Plinth based cabinet with 1 drawer. 

 Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Red, Beech 

 Fixings and instructions included. 

 Weight 7kg. 

 Self assembly: 1 person recommended.  

£18.99     104/02 

Modular Walnut Bedside Drawers 

 Size per drawer front (H)18.9, (W)39.4, (D)31.6cm. 

 2 walnut finish drawer front fascias. 

 Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Red, Beech. 

 Self assembly: 1 person recommended.  

£24.99      104/03 

 

Be the first to write a review. 

   Share this Product:  

 

 

Scandinavia 3 Drawer Bedside Chest 

 Size (H)61, (W)42.8, (D)40cm.  

 Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Red, Beech 

 Wooden handles and feet. 

 Drawer with smooth glide plastic runners. 

 Self assembly: 1 person recommended. 
 

£29.99     104/04 

 

 

Charlie 3 Drawer Bedside Chest 

 Size (H)60.6, (W)38.3 (D)39.6cm.  

 Beech finish with multi shade drawers. 

 Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Red, Beech 

 Cut out handles. 

 Fixings and instructions included. 

 Self assembly: 1 person recommended. 

£44.99     104/05 

http://reviews.argos.co.uk/1493-en_gb/6422785/submission.htm?bvpage=action.htm&action=AddReview&format=embedded&user=__ALLOWANONYMOUS__&return=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.argos.co.uk%2Fwebapp%2Fwcs%2Fstores%2Fservlet%2FArgosGSGiftModeExitCmd%3Faction%3DStoreCatalogDisplay%3FlangId%3D-1%26storeId%3D10001&loginparams=__BVLOGINPARAMETERS__&submissionparams=__BVSUBMISSIONPARAMETERS__&campaignid=BV_RATING_SUMMARY_ZERO_REVIEWS&submissionurl=__BVSUBMISSIONURL__


 

 

 

Scandinavia Double Bedstead - Frame Only. 

 Solid pine bed frame with slats.  

 Size (W)142.4, (L)198, (H)70cm.  

 30.3cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£69.99 

 
 

 

Continental Solid Pine Double Bed - Frame Only - 
2 Drawers. 

 Solid pine with slatted headboard and solid pine slats.  

 Overall size (W)158.1, (L)214.6, (H)79.5cm. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Includes a drawer pack with 2 underbed drawers on wheels and  
one end panel.  

 Drawer bases are hardboard.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

 

Sapporo Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with dark brown finish.  

 Size (W)143.5, (L)197.5, (H)95cm.  

 33cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

Orion Walnut Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with walnut finish.  

 Size (W)147, (L)196, (H)94cm. 

 25cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Weight 25.7kg. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£179.99 

 

Portland Solid Pine Double Bed with Sprung 
Mattress 

 Solid pine with honey antique stain finish.  

 Shaped headboard and foot end with sculptured posts and inlaid 
design.  

 Size (W)144.3, (L)202.5, (H)92cm.  

 Wooden slatted base.  

 Includes sprung mattress. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£219.99 

 

Canvas Pine Single Wardrobe 

 Solid unfinished pine. 

 Polyester 65%, cotton 35%. 

 Wipe/sponge clean only. 

 1 fixed shelf. Available in Cream, Brown or Chocolate 

 Size (H)174.5, (W)86.5, (D)52cm 

£59.99     105/01 

 

 

Malibu Wardrobe with Multimedia Storage  

 Size (H)180.8, (W)121, (D)49.6cm. 

 Available in blue, red, green, pink Beech. 

 1 hanging rail and 7 shelves, 3 of which are adjustable. 

 1 drawer. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

 Weight in excess of 20kg.  

£94.99     105/02 

Malibu 2 Door 3 Drawer Wardrobe  

 Size (H)180.8, (W)74.4, (D)49.6cm.  

 Available in blue, red, green, pink Beech 

 1 hanging rail and 1 fixed shelf.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£72.24      105/03 

 

Be the first to write a review. 

   Share this Product:  

 

 

Aviemore 2 Door Tallboy 

 Size (H)154.8, (W)81.2, (D)49cm. 

 Solid pine drawer fronts, top rail, front plinth and doors. 

 Wooden handles. 

 1 hanging rail.  

 Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Red, Beech 
. 

£93.32     105/04 

 

 

Malibu 3 Door 4 Drawer Wardrobe  

 Size (H)180.8, (W)109.9, (D)49.6cm.  

 Pine finish with silver finish handles. 

 1 hanging rail and 6 shelves, 3 of which are adjustable. 

 Fixings and instructions included. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

  Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Red, Beech 

£109.99     105/05 
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Scandinavia Double Bedstead - Frame Only. 

 Solid pine bed frame with slats.  

 Size (W)142.4, (L)198, (H)70cm.  

 30.3cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£69.99 

 
 

 

Continental Solid Pine Double Bed - Frame Only - 
2 Drawers. 

 Solid pine with slatted headboard and solid pine slats.  

 Overall size (W)158.1, (L)214.6, (H)79.5cm. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Includes a drawer pack with 2 underbed drawers on wheels and  
one end panel.  

 Drawer bases are hardboard.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

  

Sapporo Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with dark brown finish.  

 Size (W)143.5, (L)197.5, (H)95cm.  

 33cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

Orion Walnut Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with walnut finish.  

 Size (W)147, (L)196, (H)94cm. 

 25cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Weight 25.7kg. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£179.99 

 

Portland Solid Pine Double Bed with Sprung 
Mattress 

 Solid pine with honey antique stain finish.  

 Shaped headboard and foot end with sculptured posts and inlaid 
design.  

 Size (W)144.3, (L)202.5, (H)92cm.  

 Wooden slatted base.  

 Includes sprung mattress. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£219.99 

 

Malibu 4 Wide 2 Narrow Drawer Chest  

 Size (H)91.5, (W)74.7 (D)39.6cm.  

 Maple finish with silver finish handles. 

 Fixings and instructions included. 

 Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Red, Beech. 

 Weight in excess of 20kg. 

£59.99     106/01 

 

 

Charlie 3 Drawer Chest  

 Size (H)70.1, (W)90 (D)39.6cm.  

 Beech finish with pink multi shade drawers. 

 Cut out handles. 

 Fixings and instructions included. 

 Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Red, Beech 

 Weight in excess of 20kg.  

£69.99     106/02 

Milan 4 Drawer Bedroom Chest 

 Size (H)74, (W)66.8, (D)38.8cm. 

 Drawers glide on smooth metal runners. 

 Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Red, Beech 

 Flat packed for home assembly. 

£71.99       106/03 

 

Be the first to write a review. 

   Share this Product:  

 

Baby Bookcase 

 Size (W)65, (D)16.5 (H)82.5cm. 

 Beech finish bookcase.  

 2 adjustable shelves. 

 Weight 9.1kg. 

 Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Red, Beech 
£9.99     106/04 

 

 

Basic Modular 2 Half Door  

 Size (W)60, (D)29.8, (H)60cm. 

 Beech finish.  

 2 half doors with silver finish handles.  

 4 internal shelves. 

 Weight 14.7kg. 

 Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Red, Beech 

£26.99     106/05 
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Scandinavia Double Bedstead - Frame Only. 

 Solid pine bed frame with slats.  

 Size (W)142.4, (L)198, (H)70cm.  

 30.3cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£69.99 

 
 

 

Continental Solid Pine Double Bed - Frame Only - 
2 Drawers. 

 Solid pine with slatted headboard and solid pine slats.  

 Overall size (W)158.1, (L)214.6, (H)79.5cm. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Includes a drawer pack with 2 underbed drawers on wheels and  
one end panel.  

 Drawer bases are hardboard.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

  

Sapporo Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with dark brown finish.  

 Size (W)143.5, (L)197.5, (H)95cm.  

 33cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

Orion Walnut Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with walnut finish.  

 Size (W)147, (L)196, (H)94cm. 

 25cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Weight 25.7kg. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£179.99 

 

Portland Solid Pine Double Bed with Sprung 
Mattress 

 Solid pine with honey antique stain finish.  

 Shaped headboard and foot end with sculptured posts and inlaid 
design.  

 Size (W)144.3, (L)202.5, (H)92cm.  

 Wooden slatted base.  

 Includes sprung mattress. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£219.99 

 

4 Drawer Dressing Table and Stool  

 Table size (H)74.3, (W)112, (D)40cm.  

 Stool size (H)49, (W)43.6, (D)35cm.  

 Pine finish with champagne silver finish handles.  

 Drawers with smooth glide metal runners. 

 

£99.99     107/01 

 

 

Dressing Table and Stool 

 Size of stool (H)47.7, (W)39.0, (D)39.0cm. 

 Size of dressing table (H)72.3, (W)139.2, (D)41.1cm. 

 Scandinavian design pine wood stained in a dark chocolate 
colour with silver metal handles. 

 8 drawers with smooth glide metal runners. 

 Available in Brown, Blue, Green, Pink, Black, Beech 

 £152.99     107/02 

Single Pedelstal Desk With Chair 

 4 drawers on metal runners. 

 Suitable for monitor and keyboard. 

 Size (H)75, (W)120, (D)56.5cm. 

 Weight 26.80kg. 

£109.99     107/03 

 

Be the first to write a review. 

   Share this Product:  

 

Clear Glass Metropolitan Desk. 

 Size (H)73.5, (W)120, (D)68cm. 

 Silver coloured tubular frame with clear tempered glass. 

 Desk area 120cm x 50cm min, 68cm max. 

 Middle and lower shelves 120cm x 20cm min, 50cm max. 

 Total weight 37.02kg. 

£104.99     107/04 

 

 

Desk and Chair Set 

 Size (H)74, (W)74, (D)52cm. 

 Maximum monitor weight 20kg.  

 Maximum tower height 40cm. 

 Chair with tubular metal frame and padded seat.  

 Suitable for 17in monitor. 

 Weight 16.6kg. 

 Desk self-assembly: 1 person recommended. 

£26.99     107/05 
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Scandinavia Double Bedstead - Frame Only. 

 Solid pine bed frame with slats.  

 Size (W)142.4, (L)198, (H)70cm.  

 30.3cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£69.99 

 
 

 

Continental Solid Pine Double Bed - Frame Only - 
2 Drawers. 

 Solid pine with slatted headboard and solid pine slats.  

 Overall size (W)158.1, (L)214.6, (H)79.5cm. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Includes a drawer pack with 2 underbed drawers on wheels and  
one end panel.  

 Drawer bases are hardboard.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

  

Sapporo Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with dark brown finish.  

 Size (W)143.5, (L)197.5, (H)95cm.  

 33cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

Orion Walnut Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with walnut finish.  

 Size (W)147, (L)196, (H)94cm. 

 25cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Weight 25.7kg. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£179.99 

 

Portland Solid Pine Double Bed with Sprung 
Mattress 

 Solid pine with honey antique stain finish.  

 Shaped headboard and foot end with sculptured posts and inlaid 
design.  

 Size (W)144.3, (L)202.5, (H)92cm.  

 Wooden slatted base.  

 Includes sprung mattress. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£219.99 

 

TV Bench 

 Overall size (H)38, (W)60, (D)40cm. 

 1 internal shelf. 

 Internal dimensions for equipment (W)45, (D)30, (H)16.4cm. 

 Maximum weight TV that bench will hold is 30kg. 

 

£18.99     108/01 

 

 

Quatro Corner TV/Video Unit 

 Overall size (H)43.2, (W)91.7, (D)36.8cm. 

 Beech finish.  

 Drawer, glass doors and storage at sides.  

 3 fixed shelves, 1 partition shelf, and two base shelves.  

 Internal dimensions for video/satellite equipment (W)49.6, 
(D)35.2, (H)11.9cm.  

 Mounted on glides.  

 £28.99     108/02 

Verona Glass TV Entertainment Unit. 

 Overall size (W)58.5, (D)38.5, (H)41.1cm. 

 Tempered glass and silver finish entertainment unit.  

 Internal dimensions for Satellite/TV (W)58.5, (D)38.5. 

 Maximum weight of TV that unit will hold is 20kg. 

£36.99     108/03 

 

Be the first to write a review. 

   Share this Product:  

 

Jodie Tub Chair  

 Size (W)82, (D)68, (H)76cm. 

 Floor to seat height 42cm. 

 Depth of seat 50cm. 

 Pink, Blue, Brown, Black, or Green 

 Seat back height 34cm. 

£59.99     108/04 

 

 

Stripe Beanbag 

 100% cotton. 

 Machine washable at 40 degrees C. 

 Available in Blue, Red, Green, Brown, Yellow and Pink 

 Suitable for tumble drying on cool setting.  

£29.99     108/05 
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Scandinavia Double Bedstead - Frame Only. 

 Solid pine bed frame with slats.  

 Size (W)142.4, (L)198, (H)70cm.  

 30.3cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£69.99 

 Continental Solid Pine Double Bed - Frame Only - 
2 Drawers. 

 Solid pine with slatted headboard and solid pine slats.  

 Overall size (W)158.1, (L)214.6, (H)79.5cm. 

 Can be stained, painted, varnished or left untreated.  

 Includes a drawer pack with 2 underbed drawers on wheels and  
one end panel.  

 Drawer bases are hardboard.  

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

  

Sapporo Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with dark brown finish.  

 Size (W)143.5, (L)197.5, (H)95cm.  

 33cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended. 

£119.99 

 

Orion Walnut Double Bed - Frame Only 

 Solid pine with walnut finish.  

 Size (W)147, (L)196, (H)94cm. 

 25cm clearance between floor and underside of bed. 

 Weight 25.7kg. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£179.99 

 

Portland Solid Pine Double Bed with Sprung 
Mattress 

 Solid pine with honey antique stain finish.  

 Shaped headboard and foot end with sculptured posts and inlaid 
design.  

 Size (W)144.3, (L)202.5, (H)92cm.  

 Wooden slatted base.  

 Includes sprung mattress. 

 Self assembly: 2 people recommended.  

£219.99 

 

Wall Paint 

 1 litre covers 13 square metres. 

 Needs only one coat 

 5 Litre Tin 

 Available in any colour. 

 

£36.99     109/01 

 

Wall Paper Rolls 

 Roll width: 80 cm 

 Roll Length: 10 metres 

 Available in any colour 

£12.99     109/02 

Textured Laminate Wood Effect Flooring 

 Sold in Metre Squares 

 Any type of wood finish 
 

£24.99 per square metre 109/03 

 

Be the first to write a review. 

   Share this Product:  

 

Plain Carpet 

 Availiable in any colour. 

 

£12.99 per square metre 109/04 

 

 

Rug 

0.60 x 1.20m    £35    109/05 

0.90 x 1.50m    £65    109/06 

1.20 x 1.80m    £99    109/07 
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